
Veluxity: An Exotic Car Service Worth Knowing
About

Lamborghini Aventador and Lamborghini Huracan
Spyder.

Rolls Royce Dawn and Rolls Royce Wraith.

Spending a day in an exotic car is now
made possible for residents or travelers
in these cities.

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, UNITED
STATES, December 18, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- With Winter
Solstice right around the corner much of
the country is currently scraping the ice
off their windshields and debating
whether they should finally make that
splurge on the snowblower and give their
backs a break. It’s hard to believe, at the
other end of the country near the
southernmost tip of the United States a
Miami exotic car rental service called
Veluxity is just entering it’s busiest
season of the year.  

Veluxity is an exotic car rental service
which services both the greater New York
City and Miami Area and has done so
since it’s conception in 2014. The service
allows clients to experience an exotic
vehicle hourly, daily, weekly or monthly.
“With the snowfall coming in so early this
year, we are seeing an increasing
number of clients flying in from the
Northeastern and Midwestern Region of
the US to hop in one of our Ferrari,
Lamborghini, or Rolls Royces for a few
days” says Ronald Petruska, Founder of
Veluxity. But don’t assume this service
doesn’t come at a price, 24 hours in Veluxitys Ferrari 458 Spider will run you about $1500, which
amounts to about the cost of a 75” LED Smart TV, couch potatoes beware. 

With such a large inventory, one of the main struggles rental companies face is risk prevention. Many
companies (including Veluxity) prevent risk by installing state of the art tracking systems in their
vehicles which are able to monitor abrupt steering, rapid acceleration, speed, brake pressure and the
vehicles location. Theft is a serious concern with these types of vehicles as rental car companies are
amongst the most frequently targeted by large car stealing rings. “We’ve never been targeted, but
have heard some seriously scary stories” said Ronald. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.veluxityexoticcarrental.com/
https://www.veluxityexoticcarrental.com/supercar-rental-nyc-nj
https://www.veluxityexoticcarrental.com/supercar-rental-nyc-nj


Ferrari 458 Spider and Ferrari California T.

The exotic and luxury car rental market
has seen steady growth through 2017
and appears to be a growing trend for the
traditional car enthusiast and traveler.
With the introduction of social media,
image has become more important than
ever, and what could enhance a persons
image more than pulling up to their next
business meeting in a Green
Lamborghini Huracán Spyder? Not many
things. Veluxity plans to expansion to Los
Angeles in summer 2017 — with plans to
expand to San Francisco, and Las
Vegas afterward, according to the
company. 
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